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FOUNDER'S DAY
RALLY

PRE-REGISTER

THURS.

JAN. 6 TO

11 A.M.

JAN. 12
Vol. 60, No. 13

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

OOP OELESRATES110 YEARS
AT FOUNDER'S CONVOCATION

HIT-RUN COLLISION
TAKES CO-ED'S LIFE
Wendy Webb, an 18 year old
COP Freshman, died early Mon
day morning, December 26 of
head and internal injuries re
ceived in a head-on, hit-and-run
auto collision in San M a t e o
County.

New University Charter
Will Be Presented Tonight
Commemorating the 110th anniversary of the founding of Col
lege of the Pacific, a special Founders Day Convocation will be
held at 8 o'clock this evening in the Conservatory.
The changing of Pacific's name, announcements of unique plans
in American higher education, the conferring of honorary degrees,
and an address by Dr. Ralph W. Sockman will highlight the con
vocation.

VISITING FRIENDS

An art major from Calabasas,
California, Wendy had been vis
iting the home of a friend, Don
ald Hillberg, in San Mateo. She
was a passenger in 19 year old
Hillberg's small foreign model
when another vehicle rounded a
turn in the wrong lane, crashing
head-on into the Hillberg car.
SEARCH FOR DRIVER

Last Tuesday, highway patrol
men were still searching for the
driver of the other vehicle, who
fled the scene of the accident on
the pretense of calling an ambu
lance.
The unknown man was driving
a 1956 Rambler station wagon,
which he had stolen a few hours
before in Santa Rosa. Patrolmen
fear he may have died of injuries
received in the crash while try
ing to escape on foot.
SUMMONS AMBULANCE

Ten minutes after the accident,
DR. RALPH W. STOCKMAN, noted clergy leader, will address
a passing motorist summoned an
ambulance. Hillberg suffered only Founders Day Convocation this evening.
minor injuries.
Wendy passed away eight hours A
after the collision in a Redwood **
City Hospital, leaving behind her
parents, and a younger brother
and sister.
Wendy is the second freshman
from Covell Hall to die this sem
ester in a head-on, foreign car
auto collision. Her friends at
Covell plan to hold a memorial
service for her in the Chapel
soon.

CHRISTIAN BELIEF
IS CHAPEL TOPIC
A series on Christian Belief is
the present topic for the chapel
speakers. Last Tuesday, January
3. Reverend Charles McCoy, Pro
fessor of Religion at the Pacific
; f:hool of Religion, initiated this
°Pic. At this service Gerry
hong, political science m a j o r
l0m Hawaii was worship leader.
Closing the series in the January 10 morning chapel service
be Dr. Malcom McAffee.
orace Wheatley, senior f r o m
est Hall, will serve as worship
eader. Covell Hall officers Bren1a Robinson, Martha Harton,
ckey Harvey, Carolyn Nourse,
,1 aney Tennant, June Forbes,
ai °1 Dinkelman, and Toni Hamrner will usher the service.

Jan. 6, 1961

ACrF FROM

PRESIDENT BURNS

Tonight, an historic ceremony will take place, at our 110th
Founders' Day Convocation which will change officially the name
of our institution from "College of the Pacific" to "University of
the Pacific."
In making the transition from "college" to "university," Pacific
will return to the title under which it functioned for the longest
single period in its 110-year history. First designated as the
University of the Pacific in 1852, the school retained the name
until 1911 when President William Guth, realizing that the insti
tution had never undertaken university work but was, in reality,
a first-rate college, recommended that Pacific's name be changed.
In the years since 1911, however, Pacific HAS become a uni
versity and, in re-adopting its former name, gives full recognition
to its status in the academic community. The elements most
commonly found in a university structure are (1) a liberal arts
college, (2) graduate, study, and (3) professional schools. This is
the Pacific of 1961, for we now have Schools of Pharmacy, Edu
cation, Engineering, and Graduate Studies; a Conservatory of
Music; and a liberal arts college, which will retain the name "College
of the Pacific."
The Pacific of the future also will include a group of cluster
colleges in the university structure, a plan that is unique in
American higher education. The first of these, Raymond College,
will open its doors in September, 1962.
The transition to university status means more than a change
in name; it also means a rededication of each of us to our program
of excellence. We are now in a class with some of the most
esteemed educational institutions in the United States, a position
we have earned through our dedication to the. principles and pur
poses of higher education. We cannot lag now. Our new era as
the University of the Pacific challenges us anew to Strive for the
finest in all aspects of our education process.
ROBERT E. BURNS

California Secretary of Stated-—
Frank Jordan will be present to be Dr. Ralph W. Sockman. Out
officiate at the signing of the new standing clergyman and author,
charter, making the transition Sockman is known nationally for
from "College of the Pacific," to his weekly National Radio Pulpit
"University of the Pacific." The program.
institution will be returning to
The speaker received his under
the title under which it functioned
graduate education at Ohio Wesfrom 1852 until 1911.
leyan University and took his
INTER-AMERICAN STUDIES
theological training at Union
During the program, President Theological Seminary. Presently,
Robert E. Burns will make the Dr. Sockman is an associate pro
first public announcement of Uni fessor of practical theology at
versity of the Pacific's proposed Union Theological Seminary. Al
program in Inter-American stud so, he serves as chaplain of New
ies. Dr. Burns will also announce York University.
plans for the first in a series of
cluster-type colleges, which will DEAN OF PULPIT
Hailed as "Dean of the Ameri
incorporate some of the best
qualities of the Oxford University can Protestant Pulpit" at Duke
system to the American educa University commencement exer
cises in 1954, Dr. Sockman w a s
tional process. (See page 4.)
named one of the six foremost
COLLEGE HISTORY
clergymen of all denominations in
Special platform guests will in the United States today in a poll
clude a representative of the Class conducted by "Christian Century"
of 1911, the last class to graduate magazine.
from the University of the Pacific,
Preceding the convocation will
and a representative of the Class
be
an invitational banquet and re
of '61, the first class which will
graduate under the new name ception for Dr. Sockman.
revision.
The Founders Day convocation
is open to the public, with a spe
CLERGYMAN AND AUTHOR
cial general invitation being is
Main speaker of the event will sued to students and alumni.

Basketball Emphasis
Will Be Rally Theme
"Emphasis on Basketball" will
theme next Thursday morning's
rally. The rally will be held at
11 a.m. in the Conservatory. Fea
tured on the program will be
Coach Van Sweet and the Tiger
varsity basketball squad. The
freshman team also will be in
troduced.
A varied array of talent will
be presented along with the song
girls, yell leaders, and school mas
cots. Larry Leasure will direct a
pep band on stage.
Upper classmen are reminded
that the center and north sections
of the lower floor are reserved
for freshmen. Ample seating will
be available in the south section
of the lower floor and the bal
cony.
The Rally Committee will have
DR. ROBERT E. BURNS aims
a special meeting on Tuesday
evening, January 10, at 7 p.m. in to "strive for the finest in all
aspects of our education process."
room 109, Bannister Hall.
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letters to the Editor •

ScholaYship Awards
OffeYed By Tri Delta

ited to a tremendous degree
Editor Pacific Weekly
t h e services rendered by Dr.
Scholarships are currently be
College of the Pacific
Evans—perhaps no one knows
In the December 9, I960 issue this more than do I. To have had ing offered to women students m
of the Pacific Weekly there ap a scholar and lecturer of so di colleges where there is a_^"1
peared a letter to the editor from versified a set of positive char Delta chapter by the Delta De ta
Delta General Scholarship Fund.
Bob Viscount in which he aired acteristics as those possesse
his feelings regarding the retire this man has been of great value The only eligibility requirement
ment of one of our respected fac- to our staff and students. Cer is that the student be well-qua 1ultiy members. Dr. W. Vmcen tainly I share the feelings ex fied, showing promise of valuable
Stockton. California under the Act of March S. 1879.
p.
etmtab
Larry Pitman Evans. While each of us has the pressed by Mr. Viscount in his service in their future communi
of holding and express lauding of Dr. Evans-we JU ties. The applicant need not be a
BUSm^ANAS-ZI
j™ MUar privilege
ing opinions it seems best to wish younger men could have th fraternity member.
check on the facts before creat mature insights and penetrating
Total amount of the awards
ing false impressions in the minds understanding of the role of the granted on any one of the 104
good teacher that Dr. Evans pos campuses included in the compe
of our fellows.
0013. pHitnr
I
Howard Trekell Mr Viscount, in his opening sesses. As things stand, however tition may not exceed $200. An
Sports,
Editor
Bob Viscount
Makeup Editor
"IZZIZIauretta Wright sentence, said that the adminis we must abide by the policy of nouncement date of winners will
"suggested" to Dr. Evans cur institution in this matter.
be May 15.
opj
----Jim Morrison tration
Scholarships will be forwarded
that he retire from the faculty of
For those other students who
Faculty Advisor
Tim Royse
this college. This is not a true are passing by word-of-mouth to winners at the beginning of
BSSffLm:':,"
...:a»rtoM»C»>l«l»«°'» statement. Dr. Evans was invited such statements as Dr. Evans is the term for which the awards
to discuss the matter, at which "being fired," "they don't know are granted. Scholarships may be
Muldowney
Printing Co.
time the policy on retirement was what they are doing," "he's leav used for the 1961 summer session
explained to him. An option open ing at the end of the semester,
Those interested are requested
to him, and anyone else reaching and similar irresponsible re to apply for information and ap
this point in his teaching career marks, let me say they are all plication forms at the Office of
at Pacific, was the opportunity untrue. Other great Pacific teach the Dean of Women.
As you probably reahze by now Pacific is undei going to teach any one of his favorite ers have faced this rung in their
courses following official retire
A man becomes wise by watch
a great change today. As of tonight we will attend the ment. Dr. Evans declined to par ladders of service. Some are still
here in our community, others ing what happens to him when
University of the Pacific rather than the College of the ticipate in this post-retirement have sought different environ he isn't.
Pacific. In one respect this is a reactionary move by the activity, preferring to engage ments and all have continued to
himself in some more time-con lead useful and happy lives.
administration since the name of this institution was the suming position elsewhere. Later, We trust Dr. Evans will find Childish scrawl chalked on a
New York City wall: '^Robert
University of the Pacific from almost the date of its found in Mr. Viscount's opening para equally happy pursuits and we Smith is a Boron Isotope."
ing until 1912, at which time it was renamed the College graph, he wrote that the adminis will regret his departure in June
tration "felt that Dr. Evans was of 1961 more than most of those
at the age of retirement." This now carrying out his vital assign
of the Pacific.
Although the naming process may be attached to the statement is also untrue. Dr. ments.
Evans IS at the age of retire
RICHARD REYNOLDS
past, other implications of this occurrence are definitely ment—in accordance with fully
Chairman Pacific Art Center
related to the future. All of us know about the plan which documented policy as outlined in
the College of the Pacific Faculty
President Burns has proposed for the new Raymond College. Handbook, page 16 of the 1959 Dear Editor:
But this institution does not really affect those of us who issue. One concrete statement My very warmest and most
sincere congratulations to Dr.
are attending the College of the Pacific today. What, then, given therein reads as follows. Burns, the students of COP, and
"Retirement is required at t h e
are the changes which we as students can expect from the close of the year in which the all of the other "powers that be,"
"Seems I can't even
walk down the street
employee reaches age 70." The for the recent decision to aban
University of the Pacific?
in my A-l Rapier
don
the
unrealistic
(note:
I
re
slacks without being
First, we can expect a heightening of the academic next sentence reads: "Any em frain from using the euphemistic
ployment after the year in which
followed by women.
atmosphere 011 this campus. Those of us who have been the employee retires may be for "big time" when referring to the
I wish they'd show
Myer's
brand
of
football—Pacif
more self-control.
around this school for more than a year already lealize n o t m o r e t h a n o n e c l a s s p e r ic's football has been anything
Not that I blame
semester . . . "
what great strides have been made in this area. Not only
but that) athletic policies t h a t
em. A-l Rapier
Mr. Viscount closed his open
slacks are hard
will the nature of the courses change, but the attitude ot ing paragraph with the idea that have been in evidence in the re
to resist:"
cent years.
"the
administration
was
trying
to
the students will change. Again, many of us can now see
The talent down here at Fresno
establish as the permanent policy"
a greater trend toward irrtellectualism on this campus. 'Hie this matter of retirement at 70. State could never approach that
present apathy toward the football program will be citec It is not trying to establish the which has been at Pacific, but
policy. The policy is in effect by good coaching and student play
by some as an example of this.
ing football primarily for the fun
The second effect of Pacific becoming a university action of the Board of Trustees, of it is a pretty good combina
as noted in the Faculty Hand
is related to the first in that the reputation of our institution book. While it is true that there tion. It is a pleasure to: fight
will be enhanced. In the future a diploma from the Univer are some exceptions to this pol traffic, parking difficulties, limi
icy, they are the result of emer ted good seating, and join squalls
sity of the Pacific will have even more value.
gency requirements and will be just to behold. I welcome, as I
What is happening at Pacific seems to be only in rectified as early as qualified hope you all do, the opportunity
keeping with a trend that is sweeping the country. Many replacements can be found. These for this type of sport to return
people, including our President Burns, think that this new exceptions are not to be construed to fair Pacific.
Best wishes,
academic atmosphere was caused by the stunning feats of as precedents for those academic
JOHN SHUMAKER
fields
wherein
qualified
person
Russian scientists when they launched the Sputnik in 1957
nel are available.
It is felt by some that this new feeling for learning Because our department will Dear Ed:
A rumor seems to be going
will result in' an end to the red-hot college type. Observers feel with more force the blow of
predict that eventually this may result in the death ol the Dr. Evans' retirement, I am writ around that the library is not a
fraternity system as we know it today. Others foresee the ing this letter to express our posi fit place to be found studying.
tion in the matter. We have prof- I f I m a y q u o t e s o m e o n e w h o
end of big time football in most of the colleges.
speaks very succinctly, "That
just ain't so!"
On the contrary, the library is
a very fine place to study, al
though it may be a bit crowded
at times. But of course, I may be
prejudiced.
Sincerely,
ART SWANN

EDITORIAL

"ARE THEY
GONE?"

CLOSEST CLEANER
TO THE CAMPUS

JANUARY S P E C I A L — S K I R T S , plain

59c

• Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service •

I am an enemy to long explana
tions; they deceive the maker or
the hearer, generally both.

'%e4A-'Du

CLEANERS
3212 PACIFIC AVE.

"Just

Wisdom is knowing what to do
next, skill is knowing how to do
it, and virtue is doing it.

Across The Street'

Comment at an Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting: "Looking at
trouble through the bottom of a
glass only magnifies it."

flayuesU
CONTINENTAL SLACKS

At your favorite campusshop
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FOOTBALL DE-EMPHASIZATION

Pacific's comparatively brief trip coordinator, or director, of ath
on the Nation's major college letics with a strong intra-mural
football trail, will be put into ef program, and the scheduling of
"For whom the bell tolls
fect with the immediate future ball clubs like San Francisco
it tolls for thee."
program of greater academic em State, Chico State, Humboldt
Apparently the bell has tolled p h a s i s i n c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h t h e State and possibly a de-empha
for the College of the Pacific's soon-to-be-acquired
University sized Stanford and University of
major-league, big time football status and the academic aura California.
program, according to the de-em that seems to surround the pro
Probably the principal question
phasization announcement by Pa posed Raymond College.
in the minds of Tiger rooters con
cific President Dr. Robert Burns
Immediate repercussions of the cerning deemphasis is why? A
directly prior to the Christmas mid - December
announcement sensible and practical answer to
holiday vacation.
were twofold: First and foremost, this question would prove quite a
The plan, which calls for a re head coach Jack (Moose) Myers, b o o n t o t h e d e m o n s t r a t o r s a n d
EDITOR ..._
Howard Trekell duction of the football program at 35, an eight year resident of painters of the campus in their
REPORTERS
Jack Moynihan, Del Alberti, Archie Trammell, in practically all areas of con the office marked head coach and confused plea for recognition.
sideration, will include canceling
Harold Gianetti, and John Stellman.
athletic director, announced that
Basically, in conjunction with
of intersectional contests, re his greatest interests lay in bigvamping of the present athletic time, or major, football and that the spirit of academic excellence
the administration is attempting
VARSITY BASKETBALL ROSTER
and coaching setup, reduction and
he would be open to any offers to convey, we find the reality of
Position
Name
Class
Hometown eventual extinction of the ath along these lines.
financial loss.
Sandy Bleier
forward
Jr.
Newark, N. J. letic scholarship arrangement,
Following this lead, backfield
During a football forum in the
Gary Brinck
guard
Sr.
and
a
much
greater
emphasis
on
San Jose
tutor George Dickson indicated
Sam Cardinale
guard
Jr.
Monterey student participation, or intra he might also be leaving the cam late spring of 1960, Dr. Burns
disclosed that the school was los
Ken Dyson
guard
Soph.
Salinas mural athletics.
pus for another position, if of ing approximately $35,000.00 a
Ivar Kent
forward
From the text of Dr. Burn's fered.
Soph.
Antioch
year in football expenses due to
Brent Leonard
center
Sr.
Redding formal announcement, it appears
The second repercussion was
guard
Bobo Leonard
Sr.
Sonora the unprecedented changes, i n one of minor, almost farcical con poor attendance, heavy scholar
ship responsibilities, and the ever
John Nicholls
forward
Jr.
Fortuna
sequence, as a group of unthink
David Parr
guard
Jr.
Richmond trols golf and tennis matches, and ing, assinine, publicity-seeking in present competition for the gate
receipt from televised profession
Rollo Parsons
forward
Jr.
San Jose conducts clinics for officials.
dividuals, who obviously had tre al athletics.
Ken Stanley
guard
Jr.
Oakland
The WCAC will hold its second mendous knowledge of the foot
This year, due to poor weather
annual Christmas Tournament in ball situation which had existed,
FROSH BASKETBALL ROSTER
and other poor attendance fac
Name
Position
Height
Hometown San Francisco starting Dec. 26th and still exists, here at COP, tors, the loss was even greater
John Bibler
forward
6-0
Temple City t o 3 0 t h . L a s t y e a r L o y o l a b e a t hung school officials in effigy and College of the Pacific had to
Dave Boring
forward
6-3
San Francisco Santa Clara for the tournament and protested the announced follow somewhat the same lead
Howard Campbell
guard
6-0
Great Falls, Montana title. Oddly enough Santa Clara changes.
of the University of San Fran
This group, however, was com- cisco, St. Mary's, and Santa Clara
Richard Davey
guard
6-3
Ceres beat Loyola for the WCAC title
batted by the devastatingly witty in abandoning their pursuit of
Bon Kelley
forward
6-2
Turloek in a playoff game.
Publicity Director for the WCAC and clever campus wall-markers
Igor Kent
forward
6-2
Antioch
the sport's dollar.
John Kipp
center
6-5
Stockton is Hans Stern who formerly was and sidewalk-painters, who came
Yes, the bell has tolled for ma
Phio Lawson
forward
6-1
Canton, Ohio on the athletic staff here at Pa through with such trash concern jor college football at Pacific and
ing the college's football program in its place emerges the massLeo Middleton
center
6-7
Houston, Texas cific.
On paper this year it looks like and participants that it was des participation, intra-mural sports
Jim Scheel
forward
6-3
Billings, Montana
St. Mary's is the team to beat. tined to be ignored.
Daryl Severns
guard
program; smaller, less intense in
6-0
Yreka
The
Galloping Gaels are support
For the 1961 fall grid season tercollegiate football; and it ap
Charles Strambler
forward
6-3
Houston, Texas
ing an All-American candidate in the outlook i s virtually un pears that a new look in Ameri
Ted Watkins
forward
6-3
Modesto
6" Tom Meschery.
changed, with a small number of can college youth and athletics
Looking through the pages of junior college transfers to be ac appears on the Stockton horizon.
The WCAC consists of COP, history one finds that the WCAC cepted and the returning veteran
West Coast Athletic Conf.
Pepperdine,
Loyola, St. Mary's, has produced some memorable crew added to round out the
Duties And Functions
Stanley Paces Cagers
San Jose, University of San Fran s t a r s , m a i n l y B i l l R u s s e l l a n d representative Tiger force.
Since its inception in 1953 the cisco, and Santa Clara. It was
company from USF. Another
The schedule, as previously an
Ken Stanley, versatile Bengal
West Coast Athletic Conference formerly known as the California
star was Santa Clara's Kenny nounced, will remain virtually in guard, was named to the all-tourhas treated fans to some keen Basketball Association. The pri
Sears, the first three-year all- tact with the exception of Mar ney squads at both the Santa
competition in the basketball mary sport of the WCAC is bas
WCAC star. Also, on the league quette, who have dropped foot B a r b a r a a n d C h r i s t m a s W e s t
wars.
ketball.
honor roll we find a fellow named ball entirely amid a storm of Coast Athletic tournaments. Ken
President of the WCAC for the
Functions of the WCAC include Leroy Wright, the only individual genuine protest.
is also holding his own in the
1960-61 basketball season is Dean setting eligibility rules which are in the nation's basketball history
In 1962, and from then on, the nation's scoring derby averaging
Edward Betz of College of the based on the Pacific Coast Con- to lead the National Collegiate plan will swing into' effect with 24.6 points per game and resting
Pacific. Each year the presidency j ference, serves as a scheduling Athletic Association in rebound no intersectionals, few, if any, in 8th spot among the country's
rotates within the league.
device for baseball games, con ing two years in a row.
financially aided athletes, a new top basketball scorers.
By HOWARD TREKELL
Weekly Sports Editor

unusual
»

ONE OF MANY unusual projects at the

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory—the only
national laboratory active in virtually all
phases of the atomic energy program.
ON JANUARY 11

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory staff members
will be on campus to answer your questions
about a career in nuclear research.
They will interview outstanding:
electronic engineers
physicists
mathematicians
mechanical engineers (MS, Ph D)
Call your placement office for an appointment.
Tory IIA is the first of a series of test reactors
being developed under the Lawrence Radiation
Laboratory's nuclear ramjet program.
A reactor for ramjet propulsion must operate
at high power levels yet be of minimum size
and mass. Its design must consider the very high
pressure drop across its length, the stress loads
due to flight maneuvering, and the extremely

high radiation flux level which itself leads to
severe heat transfer and radiation damage prob
lems. Because the operating temperature exceeds
that at which most conventional structural ma
terials fail, the core itself consists of bundled
tubes of sintered uranium and beryllium oxide
fabricated with central holes for continuous air
passage.

LAWRE NCE RADIATION
LABORATORY
of the University of California
Berkeley & Livermore, California
(San Francisco Area)
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A VIEW OF
RAYMOND COLLEGE

1961

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
By VICTORIA SUMMERS

\

X .

\ \

Good God! What a New Year's
Eve! You just would not have
believed it. I won't go in to it in
detail, but I'll just mention that
one of my New Year's resolutions was that I would really lve
in 1961, and the first seven hours
of 1961 were something else. I
was going to print a rundown of
the entire evening, but I decided
my date might sue for slander so
I had to forget about it.
Before I continue, I must men
tion that I don't usually write
this column. It's just that Lu Lu
Black, the regular author went to
Laos for Christmas vacation and
got a little tied up. She's hoping
to be back in time for classes
next fall. However, have no wor
ries about Lu Lu—she s staying
at the Laos Hilton (anxiously
awaiting the arrival of our gor
geous GI's, by the way).
Since this is my first column,
and I'm hoping to continue as
long as Lu Lu is in Laos, I really
should introduce myself. As you
can see from the by-line on the
top of this article, my full name
is Victoria Summers, but after
you get to know me, you can call
me Vikki.

four years before the land is ac
quired. At that time we will have
expanded from our present 50
acres to 117.
The student body will be se
lected on the basis of the student s
ability to gain and take advantage
of the opportunities offered by
Expansion Program Will Commence
this unusual program. However,
By TED OLSON
With Creation of Raymond College
students are to be well rounded
socially
and
emotionally.
The. fact that « were putties out a 1»P»
By DOW SMITH
Heading each college will be a
In thne to write this
The new University of the Pacific will be a unique center of provost who is to give the college somewhat as a surprise to me and
higher education, combining the best of the old
J its identity. There is to be a stu
Kobert E. Burns disclosed in an interview with the Pacific MeeKiy dent-faculty ratio of 20 to 1. This
who voted for our new leader, however and tins .enttm
Hr Burns said, "The new university will not be a carbon copy
is extremely low.
CJwyhe7- If a, yone becomes up«t because I put this s»tb
of the expanding state, college system. We will provide something
"We hope the close relation m« Lt. print, they have my whotehearted sympathy-, have
ship between professor and stu
different."
for two months.
armiications for new
He then elaborated upon the
d e n t w i l l g r e a t l y s t i m u l a t e t h e beenI upset
understand that they are accepting apphcat ons
plans for expansion that will Oxford." The colleges are to be intellectual life through the free
make COP a pioneer on the West co-educational with an equal divi and intimate exchange of ideas,
sion.
Coast.
commented Dr. Burns.
The first step will be the crea SMALL LIVING GROUPS
ACADEMIC ORGANIZATION
tion of the University of the Pa
Raymond College will use the
1
^
Most exciting feature of Ray language, for those of you who prefer the absolute ™ '
cific, taking place today, January same library, laboratories, infir
copied
these
poems.
I
say
this
merely
because
*
»
'
mond
and
the
other
cluster
col
6, 1961. Yesterday's COP is to mary and playing fields as COP.
poems are somewhat cute and also one-sided and there wi p
become the liberal arts school of For a while classes will also be leges is the academic organiza
ablv be a few people who will enjoy them.
tion.
It
is
to
be
divisional
rather
the university. This will be headed on this campus. However, Ray
-me first is entitled: THE KENNEDY IMAGE.
than
departmental.
There
are
to
by a dean to be appointed in mond College students will have
Youth is the Sole embodiment
September, 1961. Schools of mu their own student organization be five divisions each covering a
Of everything that's excellent
major
field:
communication,
so
sic, education, pharmacy, and en- and their own social and extra
It alone discerns the truth,
gineering will continue as at pres- curricular activities. There are to cial science, natural science, hu
manities
and
personal
develop
And I, my friends, embody youth.
ut-vvrnVS
ent, forming with COP, the be no fraternities and sororities.
The second is more of a parody, and it is entitled. KENN
schools of the University.
Instead, students will be housed ment.
Students will take only three WELFARE STATE.
Also continued will be the cur in small dormitories holding 64
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